
Rendering life into design
with LUMION



There is something about life you just can’t design in CAD.

Maybe it’s the unpredictability. The chaos. Or how our individual perspectives color 
and texture experience. Whatever it is, one thing is for certain — life is full of feeling. And you 
can’t get feeling out of a CAD model.

With Lumion rendering software, you can render life into your design and create beautiful 
renders that express the uniqueness of your design. Lumion makes the craft of rendering simple 
and enjoyable, for every design iteration and last-minute client presentation.

Why rendering with Lumion is di�erent

Lumion makes rendering an integral part of the architect’s craft. It fits seamlessly into design 
workflows and it makes the rendering process simple and enjoyable, from the moment you 
import your model until you render out a beautiful image, video or 360 panorama.

You will enjoy yourself as you surround your residential home design with majestic mountains, 
show idyllic waterfront views with your interior design, and create captivating forests, energetic 
cities and sleepy suburbs. 

Whatever you imagine for your design, Lumion architecture rendering software makes it easy to 
capture the aesthetic, the sensations and the emotions of your project.



Create a simpler rendering workflow
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Model provided by Marco Caccini.



Render lazy Sunday mornings

Go beyond photorealism and ignite emotion 
in the viewer. E�ects such as Real Skies, 
Precipitation and Styles help create the 
perfect atmosphere you’d like to convey. 

With over 6,000 models for nature, interior, 
exteriors and rural or urban contexts, it takes 
just minutes to depict the real-life interaction 
between people, setting and design. 

Over 1,250 materials make buildings, interiors 
and  landscapes feel real. 

Intuitive animation features make it easy to 
show the movement, energy and life in your 
design.



Make rendering a part of your craft

Forget what you know about rendering. 
Lumion is di�erent. 

Lumion turns rendering into a satisfying, 
even enjoyable part of your design workflows. 
LiveSync quickens design development 
through a real-time connection with the top 
CAD programs. 

Orthographic views, animating phasing, 
photo matching, and other workflow-
boosting tools significantly reduce the 
time it takes to create beautiful images and 
videos for your proposal. 

Download satellite and height maps for 
instant context with OpenStreetMaps. Plant 
hundreds of trees in a sweep of the mouse 
with Paint Placement. Simplify every element 
of the rendering process.



Lumion is compatible with all CAD software. 
Real-time rendering with LiveSync is available 
for Revit, SketchUp, ArchiCAD, Rhino, 
AutoCAD, Vectorworks and BricsCAD. 

Beautiful renders are within your reach

Try Lumion 11 at Lumion.com/free-trial.html

Contact our trusted Lumion partners 
for a Lumion 11 Pro Trial: 
lumion.com/find-reseller.html

Lumion is compatible with all CAD software. 
Real-time rendering with LiveSync is available 
for Revit, SketchUp, ArchiCAD, Rhino, 
AutoCAD, Vectorworks and BricsCAD. 

Lumion 11 reduces the time it takes to create renders 
full of life, beauty and your unique vision. 

With exciting new features released every year, 
a continuously growing content library of models 
and materials, and a worldwide community of 
impassioned users, Lumion brings simplicity and 
joy to the art of rendering.

Want to take advantage of all the new features and 
content in Lumion 11? 

https://lumion.com/free-trial.html
https://lumion.com/find-reseller.html

